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Steak:

Old School,
New School and
Somewhere In Between

As recently as 35 years ago, the term “fine dining” often meant one thing: steak. Whether a
French entrecôte, New York strip or Western-style T-bone, steak was central to the menu for
many serious restaurants.
BY JAIME LEWIS

T

oday, fine dining is defined more by approach than by any one dish, and Americans’
consumption of beef has decreased by 30 percent since 1971. But with our proud
cattle ranching history in San Luis Obispo County, steak is still a way of life. Here
are three local eateries with vastly different—and delicious—takes on the classic. >>
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JAIME LEWIS is a
sommelier, world traveler,
and food writer, who lives
in San Luis Obispo.

Old School
It’s Nipomo on a Friday night at 7:30 p.m.,
and the bar at Jocko’s is as dark and gloriously
dive-y as ever. Regulars sidle up to the bar for
bottled beer and tiny glasses of wine beneath
the glazed eyes of eight trophy heads on
the wall. It would appear that nothing has
changed since Ralph “Jocko” Knotts opened
the saloon originally named “Jocko’s Cage” in
1925—neither the cattle brands adorning the
restaurant’s walls nor the sign outside with the
suggestion to “Come in an’ monkey around.”
Jocko’s is not the place for a dynamic, seasonal
menu or vegan specialties. “We love our Iowa
beef,” says Jocko’s General Manager, Ed
Fitzpatrick, of Jocko’s corn-fed meat. He adds
that a number of factors go into preparing the
perfect Jocko’s steak, including aging the meat,
seasoning it just right (a seasoning available for
purchase at jockosmix.com), and firing it over
red oak coals. The result is a hulking, meaty
masterpiece: juicy, tender, smoky, and utterly
enormous. Partner it with a salt-crusted baked
potato, bacon-flecked Jocko’s beans, pillowy
garlic bread and a bottle of Syrah, and you’ve
got yourself one of the best dinners available on
the Central Coast—or anywhere. >>
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New School
Bright and beachy, The Spoon Trade opened
earlier this year in Grover Beach to rave
reviews from serious foodies and families alike.
Owners Jacob and Brooke Town have created a
warm, down-to-earth and casual neighborhood
spot with serious street cred (between them,
the Towns have worked at San Francisco’s
RN74, Nopa, and Rubicon) that serves what
Brooke calls “elevated comfort food.”
Steak isn’t necessarily the focus here, but the
Grilled Bavette Steak and Bordelaise has
been on the menu since The Spoon Trade
opened, served with tomatoes and blue cheese
in summer, dragon tongue beans and oyster
mushrooms in fall. French for “bib,” the lesserknown bavette is a bistro-style cut of flap meat,
dense in texture and flavor. The Spoon Trade
sources their all-natural beef from Niman
Ranch, after which Chef Jacob seasons it with
salt and cracked pepper, grills it to medium-rare
and lets it rest. The bordelaise sauce is 12 quarts
of veal stock and red wine reduced over the
course of 16 hours to just one quart, requiring
“lots of love and concentration,” says Brooke
Town, which looks to be the way The Spoon
Trade approaches everything. >>
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New-Old School
The Range in Santa Margarita manages to
exude country-western warmth and modern
cool simultaneously—like a chuckwagon
crossed with a Parisian bistro. Owners Jeff
and Lindsey Jackson transformed the former
drive-thru into a small but swanky, low-lit and
beautifully sparse restaurant where Tex Ritter
spins on the record player and beer is called
“barley pop.”
“I don’t know anything about computers, but
apparently, we have a website,” Chef Jackson
says before a server corrects him; the website
to which he refers is actually Yelp. “Well,” he
shrugs, “all I know is that people are writing
whatever they want about us.” Some of those
amateur reviewers have called The Range
a steakhouse, a term Jackson hates. But it’s
hard to argue with the quality of his steaks, in
particular the Coffee-Crusted 12-ounce Angus
Ribeye with Garlic Mash, Fresh Vegetables,
and Wild Turkey Peppercorn Cream Sauce.
Jackson uses organic Peerless ground coffee to
crust Midwestern corn-fed beef, which, along
with the whiskey pan sauce, make for thick,
juicy, and perfectly savory steaks every time.
As quipped by Demetrius, the Stetson-wearing
cowboy server, “The only thing better than a
ribeye here is another ribeye here.” SLO LIFE

OTHER BEEFY
GOODNESS
A grilled hunk of meat with mashed potatoes
and veggies isn’t the only way we do steak
here on the Central Coast.
Check out the Steak Salad at Cello Ristorante
and Bar at the Allegretto Vineyard Resort in
Paso Robles for a leafy melange of lettuce,
sirloin, and fried shallots.
Or Steak Fries off the “Street Fare” menu at
Sidecar in SLO, akin to steak nachos only with
french fries instead of tortilla chips.
And, of course, there’s always the gooey
Philly Cheesesteak Sandwich from Sylvester’s
Burgers (Oceano, Los Osos and Atascadero),
thinly sliced tri-tip loaded with bell peppers,
onions, and jalapenos under a blanket of
melted Swiss cheese.
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